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the use of one to the exclusion of the other. The penal part of the
statute, tound on l:age 275, prohibits the use ot any text books other
than those adopted, but if the school board uses either the basal text
books or the supplementary text books, it is not guilty of the offense
named on said page 275. The law of 1913, Chap. 7G, is not substantially different, so far as this phase of the question is concerned.
fl'O:n the provisions of Secs. 794 and 795 of the Revised Codes of
1907. on which the decisions of this department have been hased.
These deeh;ions are fonnd in Opinions of Attornes General. 19lJ8-10,
at page 29, and Opinions of Attorney Gem'ral. 1910-1~, at l;a:~e ;;2l.
Yours very truly,
D. :.\I. KELLY,
Attorney General.

Chapter 82, Laws 1913, Construed.
It is fundamental that III the construction of the statute
the tru r :n~aning should he ascertainl'd ant! folk:\\"l'(l. ~ec
Opinion.
August 15th, 191:).
Hon. A. D. Knowles,
Secretary and Treasurer Board Veterinary Examiners,
Livingston, :.\Iontana.
Dear Sir:
I am in receipt of your letter, submitting for the consideration
of this office the construction of Chap. 82, Session Laws of 1913.
The journals of the proceedings of the Thirteenth Legislative
Assembly have not yet been published, hence' I am unable at thi,;
time to trace the history of the bill in question. However. as appears
hy your letter this bill originally contained eleven sections, and in
Sec. 4 thereof reference was made to Sec. 10, and in Sec. 5 reference
is made to Sec. 8 of the bill as originally drafted. Subseqnently and
after these references had been made, another section was inserted
in the bill, numbered Sec. G, and tte numbering of the various subsequent sections was properly changed, so that the bill as enacted
into a law contains twelve sections, but the reference made in Sec. 4
and 5 to Sec. 8 and 10 was not changed. The question now is, whether
in the construction of the bill the reference made in Sec. 4 to Sec. 10
sho:Jld now read Sec. 11 im;tead of Sec. 10, and that made in
Sec. ;; should not read Sec. 9 instead of Sec. 8. Conceding this
to he the history of tilE' bill, as th e same appea!".'; in the official reronl
of the legislative proceedings. the question is fairly presented as to
whether the numhering of the sections, as the same appears in the
hill, and as referred to in said Sees. 4 and 5, should be followed,
Or whether we may look to the record and history to obtain the true
legislative meaning.
It is fundamental that in the construction of the statute the
true meaning should be ascertained and tollowed, unless the langnage
of the act is so plain and unambiguous as to prevent any departure
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from the plain statements therein made. There is throughout this
act a clear distinction drawn between "veterinary medicine and
surgery," and "farriery." In Sec. 4 of the act reference is made to
Sec. 10, but an examination of Sec. 10 discloses the fact that its
provisions have no possible relation to anything dealt with in said
Sec. 4. Hence, if said Sec. 10 as it now appears in the bill is really
the section meant by the reference in Sec. 4, such reference is wholly
without meaning, while Sec. 11 of the act, as it now appears, does
have. relation to the matters referred to in Sec. 4. It is a fundamental
rule of construction that every part of a legislative act should be
given a meaning. The insertion of Sec. 6 in the act, after the numbering of Sec. 4, .would necessarily move all subsequent sections
forward one number. Hence, I am of the opinion that Sec. 10, as
referred to in Sec. 4, should read Sec. 11. For the same reason,
where in Sec. 5 reference is made to Sec. 8, the same should now
read Sec. 9-so that Secs. 11 and 9 are the sections referred to in
Secs. 4 and 5, instead of Secs. 8 and 10, as is stated therein.
A similar question was once before this department in the construction of Sec. 16 of Chap. 108, Session Laws of 1909, where the
question involved is more fully discussed, and the authorities cited.
Opinions Attorney General, 1910-12, p. 212.
Yours very truly,
D. M. KELLY,
Attorney General.

Board oi Railroad Commissioners, Jurisdiction of.
Shipment of.'

Grain,

If the interstate commerce ,comlmjssi~n 'had previoufsly made
any rulinlg on t'he subject, the railroa!cicommi'S!s'ion of Montana
would hJNe no 'authority to ol"der ,coopering 'pUlt in cars llsed
for intenstate tra'nsportation of g:rain. Otherwise, the ruling
of 'ohe railroClJd commission of Montana wtould be binding until
sUlperse'd'ed 'by an order of ~he ifntJerstate C'C)immerce ,co:I11Imission.
August 16th, 1913.
Honorable Board of Railroad Commissioners,
Helena, Montana.
Gentlemen:
1 beg to acknowledge receipt of yours of the 8th instant, submitting for my opinion the question:
"Has the commission jurisdiction to place an order requiring the carriers and not the shipper to stand the expense
of this special fitting (coopering) when 'the grain is to be
shipped to points outside of the state?"
I have been unable to find any authority directly on the point.
It is well settled, however, both by principle and decision, that every
part of every transportation of articles of commerce in a continuous
passage from a commencement in one state to a prescribed destination

